
Live performance videos at

Flexible packages
 

We have a number of packages to choose from, varying from a basic, single-camera shoot
right up to full multi-camera coverage. Each of these packages can be customised to fit

within your budget, making a plan that's perfect for you. All prices exclude VAT.
 

A unique opportunity
 

 Epic Studios is an events venue hosting all types of live acts. It is also a fully equipped multi-
camera TV studio. This dual-purpose facility gives us the unique opportunity to record

performances to the same high standard as a broadcast TV concert.
 



Option 1: 
 

A two-person team; one cinematographer shooting 4K a camera, 
and a sound recordist. This package is suitable for behind-the-scenes cover, 

and limited stage/audience coverage during the gig. 

Contents:
Cinematographer                                                                         4K Camera and lenses
Sound Recordist                                                                            Audio mixer and mics

 

Price: £1050.00

Option 2:
 

The same as option one but during the performance the sound recordist will
change roles to become a second camera operator. This will give you better 

video coverage and more flexibility in edit.

Contents:
Cinematographer                                                                   2 x 4K camera and lenses
Sound recordist/camera operator                                          Audio mixer and mics

 

 Price: £1520.00



Option 4:
 

As option 3 but with a third manned camera at the back of the studio.
This will provide closer shots of the action on stage.

Contents:
Cinematographer                                                                   4 x 4K cameras and lenses
Sound Recordist/Camera Operator                          Audio mixer and microphones
Camera Operator

 

Price: £2390.00

Option 3:
 

The same as option 2 but with an additional locked-off camera,
 giving coverage of the whole stage.

Content:
Cinematographer                                                                         3 x 4K cameras and lenses
Sound recordist/camera operator                                                  Audio mixer and mics

 

Price: £1640.00



Option 5:
 

As option 3, but with addition of two studio-style, full size, pedestal-mounted
cameras with operators.

 
This option requires additional back-stage crewing of a video director

 and video engineer. It is the first step in a full-scale multi-camera shoot,
 and provides continuous coverage of a live act.

Contents:
2 x hand-held camera operators/sound recordist
2 x studio camera operators
Video Director
Video Engineer
3 x 4K cameras and lenses
2 x HD studio cameras and studio lenses
Vision Mixer in Production Gallery
Video Engineering in Video Control Room
Sound mixer and mics

 

£4020.00
 



Option X:
 

Take a look at the video we made for the band 'Elvana'. This was a 10-camera shoot,
 including a jib arm and a camera on a dolly and track. The whole gig was recorded

then edited to make a series of live performance clips. 
 

If you are interested in a production of this scale, please get in touch.

Elvana Video:
https://youtu.be/wfgONGZSsyw

Editing:
 

All our packages provide you with raw video footage. The audio files from the
performance are taken directly from the PA feed. We do not edit the footage.

However, we can provide post-production services, including: editing,
 picture grading and sound mastering. 

Please contact us and we can discuss your requirements.



Contact us
 

 Email: Mark.Dodd@epic-tv.com
Phone 01603 727720 

tel:01603727720

